
Student(s): Phuong Le and Keohi Huber Class: Sales & Persuasive Technique

Assignment Brief: You are to create a product or product extension of your own design and devise a sales 
promotion / advertising plan for it, the PowerPoint or Prezi based presentation of
which will include the following information in the following order;
• Intro slide
• Executive Summary
• Brand Positioning Statement
• Biographies of company
• Target Market Profile
• Promotion Opportunity Analysis
• Packaging / Graphic Identity
• Brand Strategy
• Media Strategy
• Distribution Strategy
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Sum"mMy

This revelatory marketing presentation will

illuminate the information in the orderas follows:

01. Research/ProblemExerutive
2. Brand Positioning Statement

3. Biography of the Company

04. Target Market Profile

05. Promotional/Opportunity Analysis

06. Packaging/Graphic Identity

07. Brand Strategy

08. Media Strategy

09. Distribution Strategy



25%
say it is not  

accessible where 
they live

10%
say that it takes to  
much time/ effort  
and that they also  

forget to

3/10
“Echo Boomers”  

(ages 18-30) do not  
recycle at all

25%
Is how much more  

waste the U.S.  
produces compared 

to other countries

3%
say it does not  

make any  
difference

Americans  
generated

254
million tons of trash  

in 2013, which is  
about 4.4 pounds  

per person per day

The Prrble"m: Whlj don’t per;,lerecyr!e?
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8 million metric  
tons of plastic  
end up in our  
oceans each  
year A "floating" island of trash  

called the Great Pacific  
Garbage Patch (GPGP) made  
up of debris that ranges from  
tiny flecks of plastic to  
enormous discarded fishing  
nets, now stretches over  
600,000 square miles,  
according to a study  
published in Scientific Reports.

The garbage Patch is more  
than twice the size of Texas

100,000 (found)  
marine  
creatures a  
year die from  
plastic  
entanglement

An eight-year study  
in Southeast Alaska  
and British Columbia  
documented 388 sea 
lions entangled in  
plastic debris.

50 percent of seaturtles  
are ingesting plastic at  
an unprecedented rate, 
and dying because of it.

Exrersive ;,laStic vSe !ea.dSto:

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-018-22939-w
http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=wildlifenews.view_article&amp;articles_id=565
http://www.adfg.alaska.gov/index.cfm?adfg=wildlifenews.view_article&amp;articles_id=565
http://www.mnn.com/earth-matters/animals/blogs/rare-sea-turtles-eating-plastic-at-record-rate
http://www.globalanimal.org/2013/09/26/sea-turtle-populations-plummet-due-to-plastic-pollution/


Positio1inq OvMselves Within the  
Marl<et

While an increase in demand for eco friendly productshas risen over  

the last few years, more people are beginning to care about how and  

what their products are made out of. A global report from 2014 says  

that 55% of consumers across 60 countries are willing to pay higher 

prices for goods from environmentally conscious companies, and 71% 

of Americans at least consider the environment as a factor when  

shopping.

This is where Big Blue Sea comes in… we are not only eco- friendly  but 

we are determined to raise global awareness towards ocean  clean up 

and endangered animal rescue. The different collections of  kid bath 

toys will teach children about each endangered sea animal  and why it

is important to preserve the environment. At a young age it  is crucial 

to teach kids about the dangers of plastic waste and how  “we” can 

prevent more from accumulating. Everyone wants to lend a  hand 

and this is your perfect opportunity.

We are helping out 2 major global problems with 1solution.



We are strongly commit ted to  make the earth a  bet ter   

place for the next generat ion and we hope to inspire you  

to  share this passion. Big Blue Sea Inc. s tar ted with an  

idea of two young millenials hoping to make a change in  

the world. Some may say that  millenials are the “lost  

generation” bu t  we do  not  believe so. We are changing  

the saying by leaving a legacy for the youth.

Our BiqMap  



Demographics
Age: 27-37
Sex: Female
Race: Caucasian
Social Class: Middle to Upper Class Household 
Income: 80,000 - 120,000  Memberships: PTA, 
Gym, Costco, Amazon Prime  Internet:
Facebook, Instagram
Types of Occupations: Administrations, Healthcare,  
Science
Type of Residence: Suburban
Marital Status: Married

TarqetMa.rl<et



Psychographics
❑ Lifestyle: eco-friendly, active, health-conscious,  

open-minded mentality, family-oriented, like to be  
informed and aware

❑ Interests: family gatherings, shop for family,cook,  
read

❑ Purchasing frequency: like to shop for toys  
monthly

❑ Status and price consciousness: budget  
conscience but would not mind to splurge for  
quality especially if they have acause

❑ Career mobility: Relaxed attitude with being  
stagnant, prefer to be a housewife if possible

TarqetMa.rl<et



Pro"mrtion l A1a.lljris-OppoMtu ity Aa!ySir
Generally speaking, waste plastics are recovered from the results of landfills and littering.  
It is easy to litter plastic packaging because they are often seen as easy-disposable,  
therefore, it gets thrown away excessively. Designing products to enable reusing,  
repairing or re-manufacturing will result less waste entering landfills.

The major challenge behind producing recycled plastics is that collected plastics are  
often not compatible to each other on a molecular level due to a variety of other  
components like metals, paper, pigments, inks and adhesives. The ability to substitute  
recycled plastic for virgin polymer generally depends of the purity of the waste itself.

The world of plastic recycling is advancing into the future. There are innovative  
recognition software and reliable detectors created to increase accuracy and  
productivity of automatic sorting.



Pro"mrtion lA1a.lljris-OppoMtu ity A a!ySir

There is an increasingly public support for recycling. Marketing studies have shown an

overwhelming proportion of people who value environmental issues by looking at their

purchasing patterns.

The effectiveness of post-consumer packaging recycling could be dramatically  

increased if the public support continue to rise as we as consumers learn to buy  

products that are “better” for environment and adapting the proper ways to dispose  

them.

WITH THAT BEING SAID, AS THE TECHNOLOGY WITHIN PLASTIC RECYCLING ADVANCING, THIS  

WILL MAKE ECO=FRIENDLY PRODUCTS EASIER ACCESSIBLE AND MORE POPULAR DUE TO  

COST-CUTTING OPPORTUNITIES. THE TECHNOLOGY IS THERE. THE WILL IS THERE. THE  

MARKET OF THIS CATEGORY OF PRODUCT IS ON THE RISE IN THE UPCOMING YEARS.



Pro"mrtion lA1a.lljris-OppoMtu ity A a!ySir



Pro"mrtion l A1a.lljris-
Custr er A a!ySir

Places she may shop:

❖ Whole Foods
❖ Wegmans
❖ Target
❖ Toys R US/ Baby RUS

Companies she supports:

❖ Method
❖ Green Toys
❖ Patagonia
❖ Earth LED
❖ If You Care

Millennial mothers ages (20-35) while  
shopping are looking for 5 things inbrands:
1. Authenticity
2. Meaningfulness
3. Uniqueness
4. Innovation
5. Product safety

The younger mom, age 35 and under is  
shifting towards a higher eco-consciousness  
and willingness to buy green products. They  
are influenced by advertising and spend  
about eight hours daily online. She is into  
“Thinking Green” and ultimately “Buying  
Green” products.



Little Passport is a monthly toy and learning  
subscription that teaches kids about the worldwith  
different activities for every theme each month. It  
includes:

❖ 20-page activity booklet
❖ Fun souvenirs
❖ Trading cards
❖ Letters and photos
❖ Stickers and luggage tags

Green Toys is a eco-friendly company that transforms  
milk jugs into 100% recycled toys that are made in the  
USA. Their impact = each Green Toy box that get  
recycled saves 1 gallon of water. Toy themes include:

❖ Sesame Street
❖ Dough Sets
❖ Vehicles
❖ Bath
❖ Outdoor
❖ Kitchen

Competitir



Pacl< 'Jinq/Graphic Ic/e1tit
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From 100% recycled materials to US-based manufacturers, we

believe that our toys are not only fun and del ightful bu t

completely safe and  sustainable. Doing good  can start  small. By

taking the products off the shelves, you will already be making a

difference. We will cont inue to  research, innovate, and create

because we all do not know what tomorrow may br ing bu t what we

do know is the world will be a much better place if you do care

today.



OurMec/iaStr te'JyOveMview

As stated previously our target market are young  
mothers who are eco friendly and cautious of  
environmental factors such as pollution, recycling and  
care about a green and safe earth.

Platforms:

❑ Publications
❑ Family magazine - one page print ad
❑ Kids magazine - double page print ad

❑ Online
❑ Business website - features monthly  

collection and co-op programs
❑ Instagram page - daily post on important  

environmental topics and updates on  
new products



5. Chirp Magazine (Print)-
The adventures of the magazine’s  
lovable yellow chick, Chirp, with his  
boundless curiosity and kindness,  

encourages children to play, imagine,  
and explore with their ownfriends.

Chirp’s innovative package of stories,  
puzzles, and activities is designed for 3-

to 6-year-olds to enjoy on their own

1. National Geographic  
Little Kids (Print & Online)-

National Geographic created  
publications for kids ranging from 3-6, it  
is a leading magazine to inspire young  

adventurers to explore the world ontheir  
own and to give insights of animals and  

the environment.

2. Zootles Magazine (Print  
& Online)- Award-winning Zootles  
Magazine is full of what 3 to 6 year olds  
love: animals. Orchestrating spectacular 
photographs, illustrations and writing,  

Zootles focuses on an animal or group  
of animals and explores their habitat,  

anatomy, social organization and  
communications.

3. Eco Kids Planet  
Magazine (Print & Online)- a 
conservation-oriented nature magazine  
that encompasses information about  

natural phenomena, some cultural  
background of ecologically significant  

areas & activities readers can do to help.
Each issue revolves around a central  

theme, which might be an  
environmentally noteworthy area.

4. Ranger Rick Club (Print  
& Online)- Ranger Rick Club  

Magazine is catered for 0 to 4 years of  
age and teaches kids about the world  

around them. They are published by the  
National Wildlife Foundation

OurMec/iaStr te'Jy-Mag i1es
5 Childre1 Magazi1er tl,af wil/ feature Big Blue Sea Batl, Toys-



5. Green Child Magazine  
(Online)- Since 2010, Green Child  

has published a digital magazine devoted  
to natural parenting and conscious living.

Hailed as “good for a green mama’s  
soul,”Green Child has grown into a  

resource valued by parents who care  
about bringing simplicity, compassion,  

social responsibility, and instinctual  
intelligence back into parenting.

OurMec/iaStr te'Jy-Mag i1es rr1ti ued

1. Eco-Parent Magazine  
(Print & Online)- EcoParent is a  
quarterly magazine for families that want  

to make healthier, greener lifestyle  
choices. Fun and inspirational magazine  

that appeals to the already eco-savvy, but  
remain accessible to the newly

eco-curious customer

2. Pure Green Magazine  
(Print & Online)- Pure Green  

Magazine is an independent print, online,  
and audio journal that is dedicated to  

providing inspiration for a well lived life.
They are committed to delivering these  
messages with beauty, creativity, and a  
positive outlook that seeks to encourage  
rather than discourage individuals to take  

action. It is their core belief that small  
things add up to big change.

3. National Geographic  
(Print & Online)- National  

Geographic Magazine gets you closer to  
the stories that matter. Through the  

world’s best scientists, photographers,  
journalists, and filmmakers. National  

Geographic reinvests 27% of proceeds to  
help fund the conservation and education  
efforts of the National Geographic Society  

which is a global nonprofit organization  
committed to exploring and protecting our  

planet.

4. Parents Magazine (Print  
& Online)- Parents magazine has a  

reputation for being one of the best  
authorities on child health. The publication  
features a wealth of resources for parents,  
starting with the expecting mother. Every  
stage of development is covered, along  
with product reviews and suggestions to  

help you find the tools you need to be  
successful

5 Family/Mom /1a5a.zines fhat will feature Big Blue Sea Batl,Toys-



How can you ever help?

Toys for a cause

Big Blue Sea is partnered with The Ocean Cleanup to  
help clean and preserve the ocean and its friendly  

animals from the plastic waste accumulating from our  
recycled products. Each purchase made with us will  
not only lend a hand to the education and research  

needed for a cleaner environment but to help the  
endangered animal conservations to protect and  

prosper their life here on earth.
Help us help them.

Samp!ePri t Ad#1



Toys for a cause  
For more info visit  
www.BigBlueSea.com

M       
#2

http://www.BigBlueSea.com/


CART + CHECKOUT +
Free shipping on orders $50+100% POST-CONSUMER RECYCLEDPLASTIC

OUR TOYS + OUR STORY +

>>

JOIN US ON SAVE  
THE WHAlES  
MONTH

A portion of your purchase from our WINNIE THE WHALE 
2018 Collection will proceed back to the Greenpeace  
organization and their mission on our friendly whales.

Help us help them.
For more information, visit www.greenpeace.com

HOW CAN WE HELP THE WORLD TOGETHER?

WebSiteHomepa.'Je

http://www.greenpeace.com/


HELP US.  
HELP THEM.

YOUR  
PURCHASE  
MAKES A  
DIFFERENCE
.

ToyS frr a.raure

bigbluesea breaking news: Whale found dying off coast of Norway with  
30 plastic bags in its stomach. They don’t deserve it. Help us. Help  
them. #bigblueseacampaign #saveourwhales #toysforacause

bigbluesea

The qift tha.t l<ee;,s 'Jivi 'J

ToyS frr a.raure

bigbluesea Winnie the Whale collection is available this month. Grab  
your box now. Made safe in the USA. 100% made from
post-consumer plastics. Proceeds go Greenpeace Org with their
#SavetheWhales campaign.

bigbluesea



Big Blue Sea is partnered with The Ocean Cleanup to help  
clean and preserve the ocean and its friendly animals from  
the plastic waste accumulating from un-recycled products.  
Each purchase made with us will not only lend a hand to  
the education and research needed for a cleaner  
environment but to help the endangered animal  
conservations to protect and prosper their life here on  
earth.

Help us help them.

Part1erShipwith



Naturally Kids® is a pavilion of children friendly  
manufacturers that focus on producing eco-friendly  
products that are healthy for growing families. As  
well as a responsibility to our planet and its natural  
resources.

We will be featuring Big Blue Sea in this paviliondue  
to its similar demographic as well as like minded  
products that all have the same cause for helping  
the environment. It will also ensure that the buyers  
are eco-friendly and support our claim to protect  
our planet and its animals.

DistMibvtir1Stra.teglj



DistMibvtir1Stra.teglj

Las Vegas Convention Center  

Las Vegas, Nevada

October 9-11,2018

ABC Kids Expo (All Baby & Child),  

founded in March, 2003, is a  

partnership of juvenile industry  

manufacturers and retailers  

organized for the purpose of  

promoting the children's products  

industry.
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